Appendix I
Cobtree Estate Progress Report January 2016
Introduction
This report sets out the work of the Estate and covers the period from
September 2015 to March 2016.
Cobtree Manor Park
Park works
Maintenance work for this period in the park was general autumnal works. The
Catalpa (Indian Bean Tree) was felled due to a large split. Work has continued
on improvements to shrubberies and works have been undertaken to reclaim
ornamental planting and arboretum specimens.
The Ranger’s post has been re-graded to Grade 5 and a new Ranger has now
been appointed. This allows for a full time post and (cost depending) an
additional part time Ranger post. The Cobtree Manager is currently working on
a review of all of the park staff.
The Men in Sheds Project is establishing and increasing membership. The
Elephant House has power and water supplies and is gradually being fitted out
with workshop equipment to produce worked items for sale and to contribute to
works in the park.
A soakaway has been added to relieve the flooded approach to the Visitor Centre
and the path has been widened. Repair works have been undertaken to the
path along the Hornbeam Avenue.
Events
Children’s birthday parties have been introduced at the weekends and 5
bookings were made in December 2015. Parties are to be promoted in
collaboration with the Museum with new themes appropriate to the park setting
introduced.
A well-attended event on birds in the winter including making bird feeders was
held during October half-term. A natural Christmas decorations event was run in
partnership with the Medway Valley Countryside Partnership on 21st December
2015 which sold out very quickly.
The following table contains a list of events planned for 2016 so far. A full
programme and leaflet will be brought to the Committee once completed.
Charges for events vary to ensure that costs are covered where an external
facilitator or equipment/materials is required.

Event

Date

Time

17/02/2016

10am12noon

Easter Egg Hunt

26/03/2016

10am12noon

Dawn Chorus

17/04/2016

5:30am7:30am

Bird House Making

Wildlife Walk

Mini-Beast Safari

Craft in the Park

The Pollinators

06/04/2016

10am12noon

03/08/2016

10am12noon,
1pm-3pm

10/08/2016

10am-2pm

17/08/2016

10am12noon,
1pm-3pm

Age

Price

Description

£5 each

Short bird walk talking about the importance
of UK birds. Bird box making at the visitor
centre.

Children

£3 each

Visitors collect Easter trail sheet from the
Visitor Centre. Trail through the park
finding clues. Prize at the end.

Adults

£10 each

Breakfast role and hot drink included at
7am. £10 charge.

£3 each

Children will be led on a walk around the
park where they will learn about the history
and the wildlife that lives there now.
Activities along the way.

£3 each

Short talk about what mini-beasts are and
why they are important. Followed by a
mini-beast hunt where the children get to
explore the mini-beasts world.

£3 each

Families are encouraged to have a picnic in
the park. Craft stools will be set up for the
children to take part in craft activities at
their leisure.

£3 each

Children will learn about the different
pollinators found the in UK. They will get
the chance to make their own pollinators
and play some interactive games.

Children

Children

Children

Children

Children

The Secrets in Trees

24/08/2016

10am12noon,
1pm-3pm

Children

£3 each

A led walk around the park discovering the
secret lives of trees why they are so
important and how they support so many
animals. Games along the way.

Bush Craft

25/10/2016

10am - 3pm

8years +

£5 each

Participants will be shown the art of making
their own fire, shelter building and learn
some important skills when out in the wild.

Christmas
Decorations

22/12/2016

10am12noon

Children

£3 each

Children will be able to make their own
personalised Christmas decorations.

Visitor centre/cafe
The building is functioning well; all necessary technical issues have been
resolved with the kitchen and equipment. IT equipment has been installed and
the card payments system is due to be connected in early March. MBC wi-fi
provision is being rolled out during March and the Cobtree Visitor Centre is
included in this provision.
Storage areas of the building are being rearranged to function more efficiently,
with ventilation systems being installed as necessary. A screen and sound
system, an area for retail sales and a community notice board is to be installed
shortly. The partitioning system has worked well to allow private business
meetings to take place while the café continues to carry out business.
The opening ceremony with the mayor in attendance and Christopher Biggins as
special guest was held on 19th October 2015 as a celebration of the completion
of the project. There was press coverage form the Kent Messenger and Downs
Mail. The catering team provided the buffet. Two benches were presented to
the two retiring Trustees and these have been installed in the park.

The Cafe has established a weekend and school holiday trade and has started to
build a weekday trade with customers visiting specifically to eat at the cafe.
There has been a refinement of the menu following sales analysis and the
introduction of more freshly prepared food such as cakes, soups and sauces.

A bank of casual Catering Assistants has been recruited for the cafe. The
Catering Assistant was successful in being appointed to the post of Catering
Supervisor making it now necessary to re-recruit to the Assistant’s post.
A summary of trading for the park to include the visitor centre and car parking is
dealt with in a separate report. Now that the cafe is open and staffed the
Cobtree Manager will be working with the new Catering Supervisor to increase
margins, and ensure good quality customer service is maintained. Staff training
is to be introduced to improve customer service skills and a mystery shopper
scheme will be brought in to provide impartial feedback.
Car parking
Car parking has been introduced with the majority of motorists complying with
charges. Enforcement has started and contraventions have been identified and
penalized. One hundred and thirty one season tickets at £40 have been sold
giving an income of £5,240. The main car park has a capacity of 125 spaces.
Weekly average car park income to latest figures is £509.28 from the start of
charging (£7.76 per space). The income so far has paid for the machines and
will over time assist in making up some of the shortfall in income from the
changes to the golf course contract.
Footfall
Footfall in the park shows a continued gradual increase in numbers. The
improvements in the park continue to be popular with visitor numbers continuing
to rise. The table on the next page shows footfall up until 8th October 2015.

Footfall in Cobtree Manor Park (figures are based on 2 people per car, January 16 figure is up to 6/1/16)

2012

Quarterly

2013

Quarterly

% on
previous
year

2014

Quarterly

% on
previous
year

Quarterly

% on
previous
year

Quarterly

14675
12092

Mar
Apr
May

12144
19012
26325

38911

24503
28012
24733

60262

54.87

39782
54186
46508

103002

70.92

4430

27906

73243

25971

78716

7.47

40944

141638

79.94

0

10347

26326
34948

2016

Jan
Feb

Jun

18133
17626

2015

No
available
figures due
to faulty
equipment

4430

Jul

18509

32277

Aug

25461

38100

Sep
Oct
Nov

20268
20745
19296

64238

23070
18605
15869

93447

45.47

44854
21162
25036

156106

Dec

13255

53296

13767

48241

-9.48

28082

74280

127881

117534

253842

253842

473080

475026

Total

54218

57034

138978

138978

4430

4430

Golf course
The results of the PIN have been received and are dealt with in a separate
report. Rounds of golf booked at the Cobtree Golf Course for the Calendar year
of 2015 saw a 9.97% increase compared to 2014, and was the first increase
since 2011. A total of 38,987 rounds of golf were played in 2015.
Kent Life
Kent Life reopened to the public at the beginning of February, and it has been
reported that business has been good. We do not have any actual details yet
regarding figures etc as it has not yet been open a full month under Planning
Solutions. The Kent Life and Young Farmers leases are with KCC and the
Cobtree Trust for appropriate consents.
Estate – Forstal Field
Friningham Manor Enterprises who run a sustainable agriculture farm at Detling
are interested in leasing the Forstal Field, between Cobtree Manor Park and Kent
Life, to grow crops. In the first year they would sow oats and then move on to
wheat, barley and other crops in subsequent years. It is suggested that while
there is no clear use for the field a short term lease with annual break clause is
considered to prevent it lying fallow. Further information on zero tillage
sustainable agriculture can be found at on their website at www.fmeagri.co.uk.
Estate - Kent Wildlife Trust
Kent Wildlife Trust would like permission (subject to them obtaining funding) to
set up a wildlife trail between Tyland Barn and Cobtree Manor Park. They have
applied for funding for the project and are seeking the permission of the Cobtree
Manor Estate Trust to install the trail and run 9 schools workshops using it, if
their funding bid is successful.
An overview of the project is given on the next two pages.

Wonderful ‘Wordicular’ Wildlife Word
Trail
Creating a Wildlife ‘Wordscape’
Between Tyland Barn and Cobtree Manor Park
Project Summary
There are few things more inspiring than the sound of birdsong or the scent of wild flowers;
from William Wordsworth to Roald Dahl, generations of writers have been captivated by the
natural world. Kent Wildlife Trust’s (KWT) ‘Wonderful ‘Wordicular’ Wildlife Word Trail’
project seeks to similarly inspire local young people and the wider community, through the
creation of a wildlife-themed literary trail or “wordscape”. Working alongside the Trust and
a professional writer, local children will actively take part in the design of a walking trail
which, once in place, will enliven the existing footpath which links Tyland Barn Visitor Centre
and Nature Park with Cobtree Manor Park. The creative trail will encourage local people,
families and visitors from further afield to explore the natural spaces on their doorstep, and
will enhance the experience for visitors to both sites.
Project Detail
Funding will enable Kent Wildlife Trust to engage a professional writer to deliver wildlifethemed literary workshops to groups of children from three local Primary Schools. The
Trust is in discussions with writer and poet John Rice (http://poetjohnrice.com/) who lived
in Kent for 40 years, as well as three local Primary schools: Sandling Primary School; North
Borough Junior School and St. Paul’s Infant School.
Up to 90 Students will work with the writer – over a number of workshops – to explore the
wonders of the natural world through literature. Initial sessions delivered by KWT staff and
the professional writer will introduce young people to a host of local wildlife habitats and
species, and children will walk the route of the trail, learning about woodland wildlife along
the way. During subsequent sessions pupils will explore a diverse range of wildlife-inspired
literature – including for example, the work of poets such as Ted Hughes, Pie Corbett,
Seamus Heaney and Michael Rosen - before undertaking creative writing activities which
will draw on their observations and experiences of the natural world around them.
The project will culminate in the creation of short poems or literary pieces which will then
be incorporated into the design of the wildlife wordscape. The proposed trail will follow the
route of the existing footpath linking Tyland Barn with Cobtree Manor Park (see

accompanying map). Whilst the exact nature of features included within the trail will be
designed in collaboration with young people over the course of the workshops, we
anticipate that they might include carved mobiles or paddles displayed within trees, waymarking posts and audio installations, which will showcase the children’s work and feature
creative descriptions of creatures that individuals and families walking the trail, might
discover along the way. The creation of a small storytelling area within a clearing of the
woodland section will further provide a setting for family use or future education and
community activities. We are also keen to include interactive elements – for example an
area which features willow structures and encourages young people to create their own
mini-beast homes – which will ensure that the trail is continually adapting, and changing
with the seasons.
Interpretation boards will also be installed at either end of the route – both at Tyland Barn
and Cobtree Manor Park – to introduce and welcome visitors to the trail. Accompanying
leaflets will be created and made available at Tyland Barn, Cobtree Manor Park and other
local venues, advertising the route and encouraging individuals and families to walk the trail
and visit both centres.
Once in place, a community event will be hosted to launch the Wonderful ‘Wordicular’
Wildlife Word Trail to the public.
Aims and Objectives
KWT is keen to creatively build upon the close connection between our Tyland Barn Visitor
Centre and the neighbouring Cobtree Manor Park, encouraging visitors to explore the wild
ways that link these sites and to better utilise local footpaths and public rights of way. Key
Project aims include:
To inspire young people and the wider community to creatively engage with, and
enjoy the natural world.
To encourage greater use of local public footpaths and rights of way and to inspire
visitors to both centres to explore more of the Cobtree estate.
To promote a life-long love of wildlife within young minds, helping to create future
wildlife ambassadors for its protection.
To offer an enhanced experience for visitors to both Tyland Barn and Cobtree
Manor Park.

